Abstract. In deep drawing process planar anisotropy is found to be a major problem. A high planar anisotropy causes earing in the formed cup (formation of wavy edge at the top). In this paper anisotropic behavior of stainless steel sheet is studied for drawn rectangular, circular and octagonal shaped parts. Finite element based simulation software PAMSTAMP2G is used to simulate the forming of the octagonal deep drawn cup. It is well known that the blank shape and size greatly affects the strain distribution in deep drawing process. Earing is a major problem due to highly anisotropic behavior of the selected material. To optimize the initial blank shape to minimize earing, the flow of material was observed at various steps during the forming and accordingly blank shapes were modified. Four blank shapes were considered to minimize earing for the forming of octagonal product. Finally a circular blank was used for forming of the octagonal part which gave minimum earing. The thickness strain distribution for circular shaped blank is better as compared to other blank shapes
INTRODUCTION
Deep drawing is one of the widely used sheet metal forming process due to its ability to form variety of shapes such as auto body parts, kitchen wear to aerospace parts. The ability of metal to resist deformation is by virtue of the property namely anisotropy ratio or called as plastic strain ratio. Due to variation of behavior of different properties in the plane of sheet earing problem takes place. It accounts for maximum amount of material wastage through trimming and also sometimes edge cracking can take place due to excessive thickening at the rim of cup. As anisotropy is always disliked during deep drawing process but still its material property so it can't be eliminated. Rather there is need to reduce the earing behavior through some means. A.M. Zaky et al [1] have presented theoretical analysis for minimizing earing behavior in cylindrical deep drawing. They have used the different blank shape optimization for reducing earing. It was observed that optimized blank shape has reduced the punch load using experimental work for Alumnium and Low carbon steels sheets. Ravi Kumar et al [2] have also studied the earing behavior using finite element simulation for cylindrical cup. Experimental validation for optimized blank shape with reduced earing height is also carried out for different grades of sheet metal. Earing behavior and blank shape optimization is predicted using slip line field analysis for cylindrical cup [3] . [4] has used bifurcation analysis method to investigate the effect of planar anisotropy on the onset of wrinkling and earing behavior using finite element simulation for cylindrical cup. Wang et al [5] have studied anisotropy characteristic of materials and basic selecting rules are provided for different sheet metal forming process. Theoretical analysis of results has helped to obtain the guidelines for the fundamental deformation characteristic based on anisotropy variation in different directions. Most of the research for the sheet metal deep drawing process has been performed on cylindrical cup [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Finite element (FE) simulation of metal forming process provides an effective means to investigate the relationship between processing deformation and tuning of the production process. FEM simulation analysis is increasingly used for simulation of deep drawing process [7, 8] . There is major study carried out to understand the earing behavior and one way to reduce earing is through optimization of blank shape and size. In this paper complex behavior of anisotropy is studied and utilized to optimize the blank shape and size in deep drawing of octagonal part. Many blank shapes are tried out to obtained the proper thickness distribution and reduce the earing phenomena.
FINITE ELEMENT SIMULATION
The finite element analysis is carried out with explicit elasto-plastic finite element software PAMSTAMP2G. The initial thickness for the blank is 0.8 mm. The material used in the present work is SS316L grade of 0.8 mm sheet thickness as per industrial requirement. The tool models punch, blank holder and die are assumed to be perfectly rigid. The material properties are determined using tensile testing is given as input material for simulation. Yielding of the material is assumed to be described by quadratic Hill's yield criteria with isotropic hardening. For sheet metal forming processes, the friction influences the material flow and the final strain distribution. The constant friction condition is assumed at all tool interfaces. The coefficient of friction at the interfaces among the blank, the punch, blank holder and die are assumed to be 0.12
Earing In Rectangular And Cylindrical
Components:
Earing takes place due to higher planar anisotropy in the sheet metal. To reduce the earing there are two remedies available. One is optimization of initial blank shape to minimize earing in the forming process. And controlling material flow through blank holder force and introducing drawbeads in the formed product. In this paper earing is studied for rectangular and circular cups. Then reduction of earing for the multistage formed octagonal part is carried out.
It is well known that for rectangular parts heavy earing takes place. In case of cylindrical shapes as height and anisotropy increases earing also increases. Figure 1 (a)-(d) shows that earing has taken place in the cylindrical cup drawing. For cylindrical cup with more height earing is more as shown in Figure 1(a) . From the material flow observation during simulation of cylindrical cup, the blank shape is optimized and earing is reduced which can be noted from figure1 (b). Similarly for figure 1 (c) earing is reduced optimizing the blank shape.
In case of rectangular cup given in Figure  2(a)-(d) , it can be observed the variation of earing problem with change in blank shapes. Initially a rectangular blank is formed ( figure 2(a) ) where material flow is very fast from length side and very slow from corner region. The different formed rectangular cups shown in figure 2(a)-(d) are obtained using simple rectangular blank, heuristic method of blank design [ 9, 10] , geometric mapping method [11] respectively. The earing is reduced with geometrically mapped blank design method. Therefore it is possible to reduce the earing using optimum blank shapes. 
Earing in Octagonal Cup
For the non-axisymmetric octagonal part to obtain process sequence and blank shape for such a shaped product is carried out. The octagonal product of 175mm deep is to be formed (H/D=1.75). The severity of deformation along corner is more. The octagon is formed in five stages. During forming of first stage there is a severe earing problem and due to which required height was not achieved in the first stage rather excess material is required which gets wasted in trimming. It can be observed that ears causes reduction in useful height and cost is added as one more operation trimming is required. In this paper finite element analysis is used to study the earing behavior in an octagonal shaped part. Figure 3 gives the meshed tool set up for octagonal product. Similarly, for cylindrical and rectangular cups are simulated using finite element analyses. 
FIGURE 2. Reduction of earing in rectangular cup with different blank shapes

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The material used in the present work is SPCC and it is having a very high value of planar anisotropy (R 0 =1.09, R 45 =0.79 and R 90 =1.29) which indicates that the earing problem in the deep drawn cups will be severe for this material. The simulation of cylindrical cup deep drawing process showing earing is given in Figure 4 . From the cylindrical cup simulation of the 210mm punch diameter, the ear height is measured which can just give basic idea about ear formation in the selected material. In cylindrical cup of equivalent diameter of octagon inscribed 13.71% earing is obtained ( Figure 5 ). It is known that ears are formed due to uneven metal flow in different directions. Figure 6 shows different shapes tried for studying earing behavior for octagonal shaped product using finite element simulation. The first choice of blank is based on the experience that less material is required near corner region and more near wall region. It also depends upon required cup height. Y-axis is the rolling direction considered during simulation. 0 to the rolling direction due to positive planar anisotropy value. But after changing blank orientation ear orientation also gets changed. 2. It can be observed that maximum amount of earing occurred in case of blank 1 and minimum earing observed for blank 4 which is a circular blank. 3. Thickness strain distribution also shows that blank 1 has maximum thickening problem and for blank 4 more uniform thickness distribution is obtained (Figure 11 ). 4. From figure 5 , it is observed that more height is obtained in case of circular cup than octagonal cup due to reduced ear height.
5. Blank type 1 as shown in figure 6 (a) is simulated with more material along rolling direction, highest earing is observed in this case (Table 1 and figure8) , and material flow showed that there is less material near the wall region and due to thickening material gets accumulated near top edge of corner region as shown in figure 9(a). FIGURE 9. Effect of blank orientation on earing using blank1 6. In the second simulation orientation of blank 1 is changed and more material is provided near wall region. As shown in figure 9 (b) ear peak got shifted from 22.5 0 and due to accumulation of material near wall region valley is formed near corner region which is exactly opposite to previous deformation behavior. Material flow has changed drastically due to which ear orientation have also changed.
FIGURE10. Comparison of shapes of different blanks
to optimize shape 7. Blank 3 ( Figure 6(c) ) is octagonally shaped because the effect of octagonal blank shape is to be studied as deep drawn part to be formed is octagonal shape. From previous experience it is observed that some amount of balance material is to be provided near wall and corner region for controlling material flow. Ear height is greatly reduced as compared to previously tried blanks (Table 1) . Also thickness distribution is more uniform. 
CONCLUSIONS
The work presented in this paper has given insight to the earing problem in a deep drawing process. Sudden change in material flow with change in orientation has led to change in ear direction which is obvious because of material behavior depends upon directional material property namely plastic strain ratio. The circular blank shape has given the optimum blank shape with minimum ear height and uniform thickness distribution. This study has helped to reduce material wastage in the multistage forming of octagonal product. Also due to uniform thickness distribution in further stages nonuniformity induced is also reduced.
